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Secretary of the Commission
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555 -
Attn: Docketing & Service Branch

RE: No Extension of Nuclear Power Plant Licenses Without Review -

Dear Nuclear Regulatory Commission:

I do not want any extension of licenses for nuclear power plants and reclamation
centers. Your proposed rule of extending all existing licenses without plant
modification would eliminate'an already weak review process of nuclear power '
plants' and their compliance in correcting unresolved safety issues.: It is often
years after the fact, i. e., the Hanford' nuclear emissions, that the public is told

.

about leaks or radiation exposures and potential health risks and then no one >
accepts accountability for the " accidents". :

The. nuclear . power industry has proven over: and :over- again that .it is
irresponsible to the American public. The: nuclear power industry has
consistently gone over budget even during the construction phases of nuclear
plants, not to mention the astounding costs above initial projections for repairs
and operation. Any other industry operating with such incredibly poor financial
returns, would have folded or gone bankrupt. But 'the| American . taxpayers are -
paying for these increased costs through their local gas and electric companies
which are somehow connected. to . the . Department J of Energy Lwhich -
created / supports you, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission,~whose members are
appointed / supported by our Senators who supposedly . represent- us-the

,

'

American taxpayer. So it appears to be perfectly fine that we are paying for these
excesses. Do you see where my outrage starts?

~ ' '~

I am paying for something I did not ask for, something I was promised would .
'

cost billions of dollars less (per nuclear facility) than it is costing the American
taxpayers, something that has very little-energy-saving return, something~ that is-
potentially so harmful that we'have no suitable containment for it, something.
that can destroy thousands of lives and hundreds of thousand of acres of land- >

and entire watersheds.
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Please regulate our nuclear power plants. Please stop granting operating
licenses / renewals, and carefully assess the functionality of all current nuclear
power plants / reclamation centers, i. e., ary plant currently built on or near a
fault must be immediately shut down. It is irresponsible to allow these plants
operating licenses. It is also once again using the American taxpayer to pay for
these financial disasters known as nuclear power plants.

it is time to say,"We have been mistaken about nuclear power / energy. It is not
cost effective. It is not safe. It has consistently cost many times the initial
projections to merely build the power plants. Also, nuclear waste is nn.t
cantain able."1 Regardless of how often it has been analyzed, you know that
nuclear waste is not containable. There are not only problems in storing nuclear
waste temporarily, but there are also problems in locating viable lore-term
storage facilities.

There have been too many safety violations and accidents at our nuclear plants
and reclamation centers to justify allowing B.ng nuclear plant clearance to
operate. I would rather live without the 5% energy which is supplied by our
nuclear power plants than continue living with the accumulating toxic waste
from our nucler.r facilities.

It is my understanding that the Nuclear Regulatory Commission serves the
people of the United States of America; so why are there so many safety hazards
in our nuclear power plants and reclamation centers? Why does it take so long
to corrpet these safety hazards? Why are temporary employees often unprotected
from excessive radiation? Why do nuclear power plants consistently cost
billions of dollars above budget? Is the American taxpayer being used by the
nuclear industry for financial gain? I do not want a policy passed which would
endanger America. There must be review procedures in order to ensure our
safety. I would prefer that all nuclear locations to be shut down immediately.
Thank you for your time and I will deeply appreciate your information.

!

Sincerely,

IUAn.f&'

Susan Patton
882 Cleveland #26
Oakland,CA 94606

|

$
I Please see photocopy attachments.
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Nuclear power's everlastmv mm**' "are' c~harged that the cmtly environmental risk
.

': ~ ' - ~ " ~ "* ~ ~ ~

O D
Engineers who desige new generations

studies for b Wh prnjects ~ mere incomplete.
of nuclear power gAants that protnise misleading and mW properly dane?
at,undant electrkity more cheeply and

safely must still face one intractable prol> ers and carved channels carrying the radio- the spent fuel that the reactars can ever So Watkins ordered a new amenw
lem that engineering alone can never solve. active materials into widespread water sup generate, most of the nation's older nuclear d the sites But Nevada's political leadees

pl es fac ties afreedy fan a skragnrisis. had already bezwa battling the Energy De'
More than 23.000 tons of latensely red 6o-

setite nuclear wastes beve accameisted ~ Negligent and uncommunicative" Wbkh is why the Department of Ener panments plases tw Yuna Mountele. and
klessla m had poseed a law boosteJ say

erewed the nation's III operating emeleer were the kindest words the National Re- gy is now desperately trying to pursue work
power plaats today, and the total wlR rise to search Council could fled to say about the on its congressionsity moedated perma-

I"'''e high level waste disposal is the state.
Nevada cemoemental officiels aiso refuesd

40.080 ens with!n a decade agency's experts after the Kansas project sent' waste repository deep inskle Yucca
was finally canceled to 1972. Mountain, a huge rocky formstlen within M great the federal agency perases to con-

doet new fessebility studies at & onesetsle.Yet not ody knows what todo with R all. the desert boundaries M a nelear weep
and time staWs lawsuits in federal court re'Em less pisusMe h h waste h test site 100 n 8es earth of Las Vegas.

Storing the wastes safely medisturbed posal have since been advanced: Sink the ensin enresolved The Emerry Department,
for tens of thousands of years wbge their tonic garbage five stiles dews le the deep Completleg that yn.__c;; under- for its port, is new coetenepleting counter
radioectivh dways M sde M k bette a undersea treaches of the far Pacifle.or bury ground storage factIIey wel cost at least 825 seets to block flee state's efforts at obstrue
technical W and a W ese.med N N beneath the thick sedissents of thesesbed. belhon. and perbspo double that, accordleg tion
has plagued W nach poww M for fire it by rocket late the sue. where the soler to current estimates. "The sedetfee is no men schievablesmore than 30 years. -s 3 millioe4Begree best would strip But em kfe & mentale @ sow than n was le 1982.desphe spW of

Leaders of the stonde energy 1 ulustry its atoms apert; bery R for besesth the Amt. ry en k W ad enW pM me thee $25h d such poww us
coecede that until the weste problem is re. aretk ke sheet. AII those wDd ideas we nwed amn be eMen # MW ty N money." says Robert R. IAut.

tiukkly abandoned whether the mountatoe rocks of welded director of Nevada's neclear weste project
solved;their enterprise is deed le the water'dur" g ,, later. the Department of Energy volcanic tuff are veicookag and sebedcal- offke. "The Yucca Montste m' ,by
MI"E **P*CD- launched nisjer stadhe of e 4 el dispos-

Today most of the wastes lie laisseesed al sites in the basalt formotless around the
le " swimming pools" bugt te bold spent re. anihtary reactor esclave meer I6eeford. 7

setor fuel rods at guarded sites next door to Washingten; te the groeite of Raeler Mess et .#

%]hevery reactor in the country.1he rgds are the Nevada seclear weapons test site sorth
stacked in their underweier rects with use. of tas Vegas, and le dry salt forenettoes la
ticulous care, each one separated from its Deef Sedth County.Temar. /
seighbor so the nuclear best teenot buGd But Congress fleefly became hepatient

- w
- .

*

ey and the radiation cammet escape M th dehys ud & spm M okkely
' - N '

At power plants in Virgleis and 78erth -. W propenals for seerlag wesses
Carolina, where the swiermlag peek are el- safely, and in its 19BB Nuclear Weste ptGry

ready filled. fuel rods are now beleg sideld. Act ordered the Deportevent of Energy to
-

,

! ;;P
ed le concrete casks and pieced esille to begle te rwelve sed store bighly redleective ,

ceannercial westes from the satbe s rose.-dry storage -
DBut the nation stin has se persmaneet ,

M *'repository for the maste testerial. sed after Already. bowever, the Departement of t

decades of tech.dcal studies and promises of Energy has had to AM06 that its If a.

Progrem. the federal goversenent is endured- pionning is mired le controversy, depEas-
ed to politkal battles over where med how to tive efforts and ;.e..A.s its target bb p~

store the deadly stuff und.. d without date for secepting wastes first sNpped to ,
f ,

* ' .~ re rrkHnc em iranmenest Ammw. nr N 9evrt we =re recently WrHnv hemosef
________ _ ___ _ _ _ - _ _ -
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| Plutonium concern
j clouds weapons plant '

Sy Denis af. Seertse the plutonium in the air ducts
m aasssesur ness

"could release neutrons that !

! GOLDEN, Colo. - As the en. could injure or kill within le !
2ergy department prepares to r,. feet." Warner said.3 *

some making nuclear warhead "To my knowledge, there's I

triggers at the Rocky Flats never been a criticality accident j
. weapons plant, concern remains that involved a nuclear emplo- t

{ about 62 pounds of plu*a "um in sion."said Robert W. Terry, son. ;
- the plant's air neoce. ior health physicist for the Colo- ;

t
At issue: whether enough plu. rah hpartment of Heale.

{tonsum has accumulated to lead "The hasard is lent; to " criticality ** - the point at workirfla vicae 'ty of the ]hil- ,

which a nuclear reaction be.'

.7t's
comes self sustalning and can not"the type of accident likely to
release deadly radiation. create a widespread environ.

Phil Warner, general masag. pop," 8,ard to the off site"'"
!er at Rocky Flats for plant op. .

erator EGerG Inc., said the pie. Witasenes te nuclear critiesti. gutonium in the air ducts peces no ty elsewhere say that when the
. V,8E88 U U r

threat, but state officials and on. nuclear reactions occurred, they i hted MeenSe ;

vironmentalists want the pluton. saw a blue flash followed by i. : -lum removed from the air ducts ovenlike heat. ig 'Ibe Nuclear Reguistory Com. ;

before plutonium processing re. Workers within the deadly 10 Nmipelon granted an operating II.sumes at the plant. to 16 foot radius are bombarded . p;eselle yesterday to the he
i

Energy Secretary James Wat* with neutrons and gamma radia. * * M h80 lear power plaat la Glen
kins suspended plutonium opera * tion. Their skin reddens and ae- :Rese,Jenas,so miles southwest of .*

tions at Rocky Flats in Novem. vere nausea sets in quickly. In :: Dallas. ,

ber and said they only resume extreme cases the victim be. - '

when safety problems are comes comatose within 30 min. d .!
utes and death follows in a few '

'

tcived. Rocky Flata,16 miles hours or days. -!
"

n:rthwest of Denver, has been
operating since 1963. The slutonium accumula*ia= ... a m or, h is |

}s the latest in a nearly chMn of ;;;. owned byTU Electrie On,*

The plutonium, discovered in problems that besan in June ~ s,! * .h esamissies, meeting la
e ..

the air ducts earlier this year, ~1989 whWthe r m === urzw;._. ,;*, Weshingten, approeed the itsesse
*

g t into them over many years mental Protection Aaency raid. y;despite argunnects by appements
,

because filters that were sup. oc nocav rista **'a for evt. ** that oveenstion pleas for the area
ptsed to catch the plutonium ", = af m...i n - -> -, m... *

s metimes failed to work and ar iaa. ....- _ 4.:. |ard $nadequate.
..

.
_ .-

5:metimes were removed after A federal grand jury is esam. $ *. ' ' %% ** I' ,8"'
becoming clogged, officials said. Ining evidence gathered during '' ; N oteris te 7 1

EG4:G scientists have said that raid but has not issued in. > M near Bay Chy.*

that, in a worst case scenario, dictmenta. ,

r
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i Hanford nuclear plant's TA=sMAY PosEEXPLestasHAZARB

!

. ..

safe doubted since '70s d ' - * --
.t._ r_ _s.d a ~

Hae.c, wa,.s .,om
4 .

- "~ ~ -- - t
^ tanks at Hanford Nuclear Heservation in Washington

,

| 7 tie W- .- 8"out repository --- is lieing reevaluatedI ,, WASillNGION - I nergy De. because of lechnical probicms with
} p.irtmer t officials arw! contractors a similar program at the Savann. h

have known sirne the .970s that River. S C plant. w y,,,, .[j-
. 'A'***''** ,m g

fi ' M 8'''9
I ' ( ,7s sert y ' M *P

3

; tanks of liquid radioactive wastes at The 570-square-mile II:inford'
seemsthe llanford. Wash. nudear weap. reservation was created f rom premory

'

uns plant coukt explode, but failed scratch on the plains of eastern Team
. g,g ,,cgy,

to inform superiors or take correc- Washmgton in 1943 to produce plu- ^ " ~. . gg
live actiem. no ording to an internal tonsum for the first nudear immbs m go,,, '

investigation enade public Tisesday. created by the Manhattan Project. 7,,,,g
"

|.
-

~
7L _yy.
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; The investigation by the Enggy its production reactors are inactive ;
DeparsmenhOffice of Nuclear now and the facility's prinopal mis-

!
haf ,.. p

ifgy is one of several parallel in- . sion is to clean tsp after itself - a
!qadries into sah ty issues at Hanford task that is prrwing dangerem aex, The are mmelear waste g4

i
that have reinforced fears of an ex- expensive. storage tanks at Hanford. It has

. W A SII. A
>

i ploshm in the waste storage tanks More than 68 mibn callems of been eshmated that a single tank i
g

!and dememstrated that the depart- raisoective and tonec leutnd wastes could emplode with a force of 36 P*'8'"8
1

-

nient is unsuee how to cope with the trom pintonium ororessent are
tons of TNT and release radiation. .* ' " ' ". ongcon j

/;
. threat; stored undergmund 28 l '* d_in,

i Two independent pancis of nu- 149 smgle-shell tanks and 2!t39 ;I
{ cle:r experts disagreed Tuesday. NFsWellisiild" ~~ :

iabenst the seriousness of the explo-
!i1 siim ihicat. But Sen. .loim Glenn. D-

-
#

|f.Meio. who presided at a hearing forsou. sutv31.1990
; almut flanford Tuesday, said the - _ _ NA M
! I nergy Department's management .

E"EE!'""n'E Risk of Explosion of Hanford Nuclear Waste TankMysheym in thc Soviet Union,wiuch
i

i

'

[ (fy~ he Depart. Meer Yes* Tsumes
it says one or neore of the 177 ry Cesunktee on Nuclear Safety. lei e nuclear remeter.

Iment's waste management director. Washhegten tanks maybeMrodetone. MeWhWmh
3, ,ygg,,g g,,g,g,g,,g , ;*a ome- t at - sihsation at

lfanfad is quite different' because g or spark a h
'rediation C ~

the temperatures of the wastes are ,g gg,, ,,,g,,, ,,,_ - from outside.
But, the report ebsermf.''One E E G b.. lS57_lercinatheees;

| kept few ennogh to avoid an expb . g, y ,,g,g,gg,, ,g ,g , .. The penet's prinnery concern is cannot 'sInst down, the tantes. .

,etten of togge peegge greath-' sion IkW he adinemledged that the ,,,gg ,,,g,g,, _ -. g, , g,,, mrt a h emplosion but ' a
h tanks, in me desert W M or aguere h he meR ,;

..

} .. deportment's emly pniposed snethod ,g f M ied by a chemical resetion that would soutbrentrol Washington, held -- ---
-

|' of disposing of the wasses - vitrifi. forume.r eheiramen of the Necteer spned m produced e one d me largest emneentration*
cation. or fusiem into glass that ~ * ~ - " , . four decades in Henfertf's nine nu- of nesse-asende s 't la, in time The review pensi chaselsed e ;

_ . . - -

eteer reactors. United States. operelor W me plant, e outem !e.mid he storcel in an imdergroisnd Previous reports have reised *"r h -- ;" g 1e L .- sees are ligeside, sales Corp., saying t$st despite years
of tese Westingliemme Elset-

the possiblutyof such an explosion serious "- ? _ tr ==a m. f '
;

but minknised the risit. ' flee new r"~1 ""seMthereport.from end sludges, wisich would spread w.O. It feIIed to deternej report is for neore pessimistic.
the Energyh's Advier. then time solid roettoective nesterial what = le. the teste.

for neore readily in sa secedeset the rPet of explosion er exe,;

-
*

i
, . _ _ . . .

1
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Court Setback ; Experts say'

For Rocky Flats i
C On't restar;i ,

: Weapons Plant nuke plant'

fee mee two vann

| we M 79.w WASHINGTON - A high lev.
el panel of esports has recom-

g"N mended postponing the reopen.,

A U.S. district judge in Denver ing of Rocky Flats nuclear plant
has ruled that thousands of bar- from midsummer until at least
reis of plutonium. laced material October, and many say the com.

j
- at the Rocky Flats nuclear weap- pies cannot be safely opened be.
- one plaat contain wastes subject fore the end of year. |

j to regulat6en by Colorade and are The Rocky Flats Plant, near |
| belag stored illegally, Denver. was shut down in No-

vember 1989 to install new nefe-
1 The decision is a setback for ty procedures, repair equipment
! the Department of Energy, the and to change the management

plant's owner, because it appears of the plant. It did not reopen a
-

toputtheinventoryof wasteatthe month later as acbeduled. I

plant f ar above the legallimit. The plant had been run by
Rockwell International Corp.'

The department had asserted The company that took over
that the substance at issue, mostly management of the plant for the
incinerator residues, was not Ener Department on Jan.1,
waste but maternal awaiting recy. Inc.. has mald the plant

could reopen in June, although ;
eting. the department had refraised

Dr. Eugene Demayo, chairman from publicly stattag when the l
'

l of the Rocky Mountain chapter of plant could be safely rmposed.
' the Sierra Club, said the decision y_ "QM ___

^

meant that the department "must __71 den ,1fied a P-~af~
_

drop its plans to restart Rocky . -. ___

* '*
h orpus s~$ 'hed beiFlats plutonium operations, at 2e m

least until the plant compiles with 'whazardous waste laws, including
e,,,,,,,,,3,

m .,apons.~for thermonuclear we
the limit on waste storage,

n addiuon to retraining per. .i
, The Sierra Club was the plain- sonnel,2e les include re . |tiff in the suit. As part of the same Nel of p utonium from docts Jsuit, the department agreed in Au. at the plant and a better means -

gust 1989 to close down the Rocky of deshas wie waate from me '
Flats incinerator that had been

h."The enmmittee's penitiam h
*#l#m*Proceeslag op6ra.

used intermittently to burn the
disputed material.

na ha enan _
The plant has been largely ,,

closed since late last year, partly e g,g g, ,, ._ _ _ .m ' mu.
for a seasonalinventory and partly GL" panel chairman John A,
because of technical problems- Ahearne wrote in a June 4 letter
The department had said it hoped to Energy Secretary James D,
to reopen the plant in the late Watkins, 1

1

*pring. "F%rthermore," he eestinned,
"many believe it unlikely that

The ruling, issued Friday by restart can be accomplimbed this
Judce Lewis T. Babcock and dis- calendar year," i

tributed yesterday by the Sierra * The Navv bas warned failure- |
Club,does not call for fines or oth. I - to open the plant noot. would- 1

er penalties' against the plant, force it to devise temporary al-
which makes triggers for thermo- ternatives to its plans to equip
nuclear weapons. the minelles on its Trident sub-

. marines with new powerful war.
heads..

The Navy contends the de. .
Ployment of new weepens is one. :
eseary to moderniae Amarteen

L %trategic nuclear forces.,

|.__.-._...--._- _ . ~ . _ . _ _ . ~ . _ _ _ _ _ . _ , _ _ ._ . _. ___.._..- _ . a. . . ~ . _ _
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. Calls A-Plart Vulnerable to Quake

.

|-

e: . .. .. ..
het nuclear plant would give way if:- Nestel, an experienced strue- j

3

Washington k by an earthana** with a lat- tural engineer from California.

T Structural engineer hired era orce of 0.12 percent of gravnty, shom lhekwood Greene recruited i

'

well below the 0.19 percent used in July to conduct the study, was lIo study the effects of a possible nationwide as the design basis for fired November 3.
carthquake on the Energy De- quake vulnerability studies.

i

'

partment's nuclear ues,

plant at Oak nade. 'r.a= pons By October 30. after a series of Nestel gave copies of the docu. t

'

was
fired after he reported that the meetings at which his conclusions ments to the Washington Post be-
w alls would fall down. were discussed, engineers from cause, he said, he had "no reason to

Lockwood Greene Inc. of Oak stay silent" after he was dismissed.
| Other engineers rewrote the Ridge, Nestel's employer, ~' *t. and accused the contractors of! $1utly to say that they would not. "" M*d*'* #"***? E "'*"" '"" urymg unfamaW repwts,F

which operates the Oak nidae alan'
The engineer, Paul Nestel, re- for the rn ,v naamet===t had re. By means of comparison, Sanported on September 25 that the",

ported to the department that the - Francisco's Marina District was lev.
unremforced clay tile walls of the walls "have the capacity to with, eled in the October earthquake by a

i

i
;

'aam butiding of Oak Ridge's Y 12 stand the design basis ear.thquake." force cf .15 percent. Nestel said. .
|

1

.

|
4

4-
.

3

i
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; U.S. Revamps
.

, , The chan

M0 nit 0rma'Of ''"''''""'"ges also will end a po-
''' '' '"'*re6t that has '

3 entsted for decades. The agency
responsible for making' atomic

r2 PIOMS *** P'"' h*' '''a 6aa '6' **''ra-
'-

ment s largest source of informa.
By Keith Schneider tion on the effects of radiation onwarkers,
* W"'' ' ,

Watkins' actions followed theWashington recommendations of a special ~

r

Energy Secretary 4ames Wal- nine-member panel of health ex.
kins ordered major thanges yes. Perts that he appointed last Au. ;

i
terday in how the aselear weap- gust to study how the Energy De-t

ons industry monitors the health partment was overseeing the
of 100,000 workers at:17 prinelpel health of its atomic workers.
Plants and laboratories. Yesterday,' he received the

Under thechanges,responsibil, group's finalreport,whlehlaid out
ity for studying the effects of rad). a 50 point plan for reorganlaing
ation on those workers will be themanagementof theEner
transferred to the Department of Partment's health programs,gy Do.start , .
Health and Human Servlees. Ing at the top of the agency.

Watkins also said he wul estab-
lish an executive officer (prefers- Watkins said he is taking the
bly a medical spoetalist,to become actions to restore the Energy De- >

partment's scientific credibuity -;- <

'

the nuclear weapoth ladustry's and to regain the trust of weapons
first, occupational 'hafety and plant workers and people livinghealth director. *

around the principal production ;

| The actions represent thelatest sites in 12 states.
|

1

>

|
Steps to end the secrecy surround-
ing the nation's embattled nuclear- Weapons wor ters' in Nevada |

Colorado. Ohin Jimh and otheri weapons industry,which operated
l

for decades with little oversight by - ~ states haye_ filed lawpulta char $gg
that extraordinary safety-lanses_

Congress, the public, workers or enntngeredico'res of worksta
:

| even its own top officers. "

i
..

. _ __ _ _ _ -. _. , . . . _ _ . . _.-- _ _ _ . . . _ . . _ _ -
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| THE 1RIBUNE. 0akland. California
'

|i ,

| Weaponslabincinerator~

'

! SyJohn Miser Stark y wrote the Cal.. trol equipment, will spew coo. |
. ** se"* ifornia rtment of Health taminants over Liverseere Val.

LITERNORE - cy rena. Services, saying that the nuclear ley and could be used eventamuy,

'. . man Pete Stath.yesterdayJ9) ped weapons lab, whieb faces mons- to incinerate radioactive aalmal '

. crTties of a pl.e_tL%g r==*=t a ka=- mental waste-storage and cleaa- carcasses and other waste coa.
' a756h~s~iFa'ste_lacinerator et 'M up problema, should not be al. taminated with low level ra. :

tuwfen Livermore-Lab, ::i' -lowed to restart the laciaorater dioacuvity.
!

! . . ingit1" sad ceanmestary.on tha. "until the commualty's concerns The laboratory has se plans -

i state of waste disposal,". - and quesuons (are) addressed." "at this ume" to restart the incl.

L|
'1|ltark. D.Haydard, wants to "How can we bitedly make - nerator, and won't bara hasard.
withhold approval of the restart changes to a system whose en- ous or radioactive material, ac.

-until the state holds a public vironmentalimpacta remalo us- cording to Paul Commers, lab -'
>

! hearing on the safety of the inci- known?" Stark asked. spokesman.. ,

nerator, which failed two trial Environmentausts fear the in. "The laboratary does act in.i
*

, : burns and has been shut down einerator, built more than a dec- - tend to burn any material that .
,

;, for nearly two years. ade ago without pollution con- has been esposed to ... a radio.
tactive isotope la the oeurse ofi

research," be said.
;

Commers said the kind of mate.
real that would be barned in.
ciudes waste paper, and other i

,

non radioactive wastas "similar

,

t

-

- . , . , . , , , , . - . . . .

fansheatedopposition '
.

.

to those barned at local hosp 6- uve waste to be disposed of as - The lab has filed a soosuedtals." non-radioactive waste, the lab " closure'' a with the EPA andHe said the ineteeratar is a could conceivably burn such Stata = De,*,'rtment of Health -p"potentiauy viable tael" to get waste as if it were non radioac. Services that vould allow thelabrid of waste generated by the uve. to decontaminate the tacinerator >

lab's nuclear weapons and other She said her groepis gathering and restart it. aresearch work, but it will not be signatures against restarting the
l used "unless it makes economic incinerator for any reason. "We

sense and the operation of the feel betrayed (by the lab)," abe
:inenaerator. is la strict compu. said. '

ance with au appuomble regula. Congress held a hearing yes. ;uoss." tarday es the NRC's plan to de - ~

But MaryNa Kelley, spokes ' - clare certain low level radioac-
woman for Citisens Agatast a tive waste "below regulatoryRadioactive Environment, a standards" and suitable for dis.watchdog group, said the lab posal la commualties, amid

<

should completely mamantle the threats by legislators to alp the
1incinerator. . plan la the bud. 1

Keuey said because new rege-
. lations proposed by the Noclear --

'

Regulatory Commission would
allow certain low-level radioac.

]
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Urgent Plea Cost of Chernobyl Disaster Soars in Study
For Accident Dwarfs Other Soviet Peacetime Catastrephes

-

<

~ Hy RscnAno L livanore learning such Western Inhtyylng ^A_ r portcJ. non radinertive feni a few wretsse.frney.rse..fTierw.us, ares , s. as 6.. ._ research. llie stuly's before slaughter. But lately such nytimistic
,

MOSCIFW- A new Soviet study can. spenser was the Cherschyl Unh.n. an or. talk has died out. lrading some sprehnsts
cludes that crmtinuing econens fallout ganizatten of accident servients pressing to consider the contaeninated land a heelA ,ses,,r p> fror*: the Chernobyl nuclear accident snay Moscow for snore aid. Tha econospist who ines for at least two generattens.

,

|
Washington test 20 times more than Meecew's prior performed the study is Yi;rt Koryakin. The second bigstest etenemic resuee- g

estimates, rankisig Orrasipyl as the most chief ecceemist of the Research and Devel-
quence of Cherschyt. Mr. Koryshin's study

' * A S''0'I r .- s dEie-
! gotion made en urgest appeal to catly catastrophe in Soviet peacetime tds. epment Institute of Peoer E.agineering, a says, is last electricity penduction-valued i

,
t ry. rttee United States med the weste Seelet government lastitute int designed at about GEJB hMNes ruiples through 3Iss.i

The study. by a M nuclear-indmary the Oernsipyl reacter. In as ledervir.r. Psilswing flee accident. Seviet putdic epte-
g!

yesterday for hsIpla aIsolingwiel ' ecennmist, estimates that by the yearIIgg Mr. Neryakin said he agreed to conduct ten turned sharply against nuclear tw'wer. |
-

towering amadarme , eng hemme
the Oernebyl accident may cost the cause. the study in the laterests et presnehag and Seelet authorities were forced to helt ~

, probleses eeased by die Cheses.
try 17e bellen to 215 bluisa rubise in Inst utder puhuc detste about the Chernsbyl er cancel plans for 32 nuclear power reac-} byl suelese seegdeaf fear peers electricity production, contaminated Isrm- ""tems ters.! age. land and other ecenamic coewquences. Mr. MeryatWs Aments wW Wiety be In st'ese areas of the Soviet ttninn, the

,

|

!
3,,,,, g g, Moscow s previous estimate, which cameessed by some Seetet erncimes. But to nuclear cushocks have worsened power

I

'

'

caI equipment, redelegical and counkd udy W immedew ekanup nats, m M h k M hk W N hutance,c h * w e,

othwNinterseerles, ream- was le billion rubles. study used only informatten cubed from actors in Armenia cost the Transcaucasus;

tion detectors heesIng for seeres Becurse use rWile hn't I"lY ainvert. Pre'984:38viet publications-and avehled reglen 15% of MJ power supply. Irasling to I
1 of them of relocated pe@ Nde new can use of any of his lastitute's etRetal, non- r=strictions in local ciretricity consump-

and etven helry feed, the tw pued'c docunsc ts; fee s4 'ic..r- r. hs- t''m. A'r. - 'st-ac'+rne est-ey * e er:

i delegation seki et a news esafer- ofncial exchange race h Mesrow. K he helleves his study is the first anywisere nieny of stie country's other reactors will
j ence at the SovW Embassy. anines b $33 biMen W $ fib bHNm la in the Seelet goveransent to attempt to add rahe their average electricity costs by e.es

any currenry, the sign far enceeds castes- ge a m t and N acci- hopecks a kMewan knur, w n. W statyi ' "The history of amanha-a ineser timates for such prevleus Soviet W dem costs.# says.
knew an ecologicef catagerephe as the 1988 Armenien earthquake. The and study of k Ger.-Ayl ac- Wdecentaminaung honnWry-I
which is se disastrous med howleg Apr# 3E 1985, accident was "the biggest c mt as h a mak. pemeent SMe. mhg W and @ing

; unknown c=='Im==am for the sm- @ hI W I segment of Sovlef ladustry.The acciderd, other tasks anar cast 35 tienna te_,L ture heekh and Nfeof the present a history, the study says, addhg that Oer- caused when operaters fest centrol of a re- _

_throngst JeIID7ttee studyj and future generations the dele. : '"hyl aim centreeks w me comarys achr, sp says. ~ cists issc b 51,,,,,,,,ewed ramenen for days e,,ver me ,,,,,,,,,,,,,h,,,,,b,,,y,7,,,,,,.
:

,, g ,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,, , ,,,gation said. 6 N ,
Hussian coeustryside. It farerd tha am ~

fiaclers- awd'fleF I;iieretj
The accident,or April 3,IM 8888y N eports es8P's speculmien

! belten with a fire in ese of four h ; about 31.esestimare k*lemecers IIE accors cimed aner Chermitryl.

,,,g 7. ._ -- ,g - - . _ _ _ _ - - - ~ Ave bieten rubles he capital invested in te
wers oEowed by a esse smelt- in sn,get neErs media thh year wtII cent th- _'' s en explestem. Ihsge Union near have i ter ifquantities of radiation biNowedin- use to , enounting laternal debate over the m - _ --

to the atmospliere. accident s cleanup costs. Local govern- never begun buildhic nuclear reactors in
nient officials ricar the Ukrainian reacter By Mr. KoryahWs estknotes the cast the Hrst place. Since the Sovirts e1arried |

i;

Yuri Shcherhek chairnian of are pmssing Moscow a provide 35 Men ofhuhg M M ek M M power te h mt A i

the ecole y subconenstatee of time twides in prekehd cleanup espenses. And ,mmen.gmanna imod is ament the slugte big- Koryaltin esdmates the art ecoseenne cim-
sesprenic welet and a parysician, * 8"'"'ne Serwt, me commay s iem=8mr

ges e,,,, og g,rmsbyf to the Soviet ecen- tributionof tierServiet nuclear Industry has! *

; said thyr 9 disorders are begin. phes a puhutdetaken kh- easy. FWum 19s5 to 3Bep. Be last last sabe . tren 30 kNNon to 50 idllinn rubles. Tlw* sum
, g F'80 tutais 5f5 Imusa to 965 bIssa rh A is a sneasure of hnw much nemey tier ciam

.

'

ning toappear,along with time first
i gew years ago, sevtet sciennses were tr. saved by using cheaper. nuclear rener icases of leukessels and eencer, in- The report was commissionedby a per- hEthely forecasting a quick seturn to agrt sted eketrtetty than more cvstly coal tmen3 ciuding thyrohl cancerin befeats. Ucipant in Uds detek. and is mus a ram cultum by, for lastance, sing special ing plants. The Orrnntryl arcident misi

exa nple of a Snviet specialInterest group breeds of cattle and w;i".:4 them to im- en =ed that sum by several times
are now expected to Inst decades. -

--lierhaps centuries.
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14,000 to be moved
away from Chernobyl

. e__
--

_
these numbers, but now they trou.

h3usan Comwed ble the soul of everyone," Pravda Soviet Union
ww.

,

said.
MOSCOW - Realizing they " Thirty two distrwta of sin r,. -e. mr y

underestimated the extent of the gions of the republic (the Ukraine) '

Chernobyl accident, Soviet author- are affected by radiation to verytag W W
ities will evacuate 14,000 more peo- degnes;nearly 60,000 peoplelive in y_ ~S s,, g,ple this year from the site of the the area that is strictly monitored,"

|world's worst nuclear disaster, it said. o.,,
'(,' r a< h"

Pravda said Monday. "And on the territory with more NThe Communist Party daily in- than five curies (a measure of re- chemotryl
dicated more work was needed to dioactivity) live more than 200,000

-

limit the damage from the April 26, people," it said. This area includes M ==
1986, explosion and fire at the nu. districts more than 30 miles from Yclear power reactor that killed 31 Chemobyl from which 14,000 peo-
people, according to official figures. pie would be moved this year, Prav-

Pravda said radioactive dust da said. um m
thtt had piled up in the 20 mile Pravda said 90,000 people had

| danger zone around the plant been moved from their homes in
, would take decades to remove and the years following the acadent,

, ,. -m
would have to be processed by a apparently in addition to the covert <l up the extent of the disas-

'

specsal, as yet unbuilt, complea. 100,000 who were taken out of the ter, the Soviet Parliarnent la due
And a new, more secure shelter 20 mile sone a few days after the Wednesday to consider a proposed

i

for the damaged reactor must be dinaster.
826 billion emergency program to

built at a cost of tens of mdhona of The accident contaminated 12.4 help people in affected arena.
rubles, Pravda said. It will replace million acres of land in the Tens of thousands of Ukraini-

!

| the concrete case that was buih Ukraine, of which 8.6 million were ans marched thrcugh their capital,
c.round the enppled reactor after agriculturalland,it said. Kiev, Sunday in a protest over

i

! the accident. Taas news agency said the Chernobyl'

The continued evacuations are Ukrainian Parliament was working They called for leaders of the
the result of belated recognition by out a program for closing the plant, republic, including Premdent Val-
authorities that the accident spread which has three undamaged renc- entina Shevchenko, deputy prime
more radioactivity over a wider ar- tors, by 1995. But it naid it would minister at the time of the accident,e: than at first thought. take another 10 years to climmantje to be put on trial (Cailing to alert

"In 1986, and three, two and the complex, the public to the uangers of theeven a year ago we did not know Amid charges that authorities leak.

i
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